SATURN IN CAPRICORN
Can be used for the promotion of: Discipline; work ethic; structural, architectural, and
organizational intelligence; administrative support; making things “real” and “of the world”; better
understanding time, death, and Saturnian realities; ancestral devotion; accepting suffering as a
natural aspect of life experience (and moving forward despite it); growing stronger, more durable,
and self-sufficient through the cultivation of anti-fragility; developing greater maturity; increasing
one’s capacity for “adulting”; creating + reinforcing boundaries; magically binding (oneself or
others); becoming more practical; ful#llment of one’s obligations; stewardship; “tough love”;
meditation (invocation of quiet and stillness); performance in isolation; reducing sensations of
loneliness; cultivation of Saturnian virtues (indulging and divulging less; minding one’s own
business; keeping things to yourself, &c.); shutting down drama; working toward mastery; setting
standards; enforcing guidelines; getting your hands dirty; invoking void-space; &c.
For Saturn Remediation + Observation: Use items from this series or burn as an offering to Kronos
in Saturn’s hour, especially on Saturday’s and/ or Tuesdays following Sunset.
Side effects: Reduction in energy %ow, coldness, joint pain, lower standards of personal hygiene
(Saturn doesn’t care about being gross or smelling bad), acting like a walled off, distant curmudgeon.
Tip: Given Saturn’s status as the Greater Male#c (and it not being a particularly life-giving or joy
producing force), it may be best to do magic in support of your Saturnian objectives (activating and
anointing sigils, jewelry, talismans, and tools; using in spellwork and ritual), rather than direct
passive application to the body, especially if you experience noticeable dips in vitality and mood.
Start slowly to assess tolerance, take breaks from application, and PLEASE combine or alternate
with other more positive, uplifting, and healing series to balance the energy (especially Jupiter,
Venus, Sol, and Asclepius). For sub-set speci#c info, snap a smart phone photo each QR code below.
SATURN in CAPRICORN

GOLDEN GOAT

GOLDEN GATOR

SWAMP GATOR

Etherial father, mighty Titan, hear, great fire of Gods and men, whom all revere:
Endu'd with various council, pure and strong, to whom perfection and decrease belong.
Consum'd by thee all forms that hourly die, by thee restor'd, their former place supply;
The world immense in everlasting chains, strong and ineffable thy pow'r contains
Father of vast eternity, divine, O mighty Saturn, various speech is thine:
Blossom of earth and of the starry skies, husband of Rhea, and Prometheus wife.
Obstetric Nature, venerable root, from which the various forms of being shoot;
No parts peculiar can thy pow'r enclose, diﬀus'd thro' all, from which the world arose,
O, best of beings, of a subtle mind, propitious hear to holy pray'rs inclin'd;
The sacred rites benevolent attend, and grant a blameless life, a blessed end.
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